Abstract: There are many robotic platforms usable in the educational process. In the introduction, some of the educational platforms are presented. The main body of this paper deals with educational robotic platform iRobot Create. In this paper, main parts of this platform are described, such as mechanics, sensors and actuators. The software equipment with communication protocol of this platform is also described. The results of the analysis of this platform show its rich possibilities in its use in educational process such as mechanics, electronics and algorithms used in robotics.
Introduction


Service robots for the educational process serve as motivation for the future generations of researchers or as systems deployed in the real world, which demonstrate the state of the problem in robotics. The purpose of systems deployed in the real world is human interaction with robots above all. In other words, such robots provide entertainment or therapeutic recreation. The operation of such systems does not require specialists educated in this field. It turns out that the teaching of programming in programming languages is much more interesting for the students if the result is connected to real life situations. In contrast, programming of abstract functions (e.g., recursive function for the Taylor series) is discouraging. Another aspect of using robots in education is education itself. The robot can be used in teaching the mechatronics and related fields of science, because it is a typical mechatronic system. Robots can be used as teaching aids in such fields as science, technology and engineering. In addition to this, the students learn to co-operate in team, identify and solve problems as well as to understand new technologies. All in all we can say that teaching robotics can raise comprehensive engineers. Surprisingly, women are more attracted to the technical disciplines thanks to robots. Another aspect of the use of robots in education is that the robot can serve as a teacher's assistant. In this case, the robot stands for whole season companion, assistant and even as an intellectual enhancement. The robots with social skills are suitable for such tasks and it seems that this area has great potential for at least two reasons. The first reason is its novelty and it can increase enthusiasm of students for learning. The second reason is the unpredictable behavior of such robot. Such behavior can be useful in therapeutic situations. Anyway, the interaction with robot is a means of exploring and takes a different way of the traditional more or less rigid teaching methods, therefore it may be a major motivating factor in the learning of students [1] [2] . This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes existing robotic platform used in education; sections 3 and 4 introduce iRobot Create platform and describe in detail its possibilities in educational process; section 5 concludes the paper.
Educational Platforms
Robotic platforms for the educational purpose can be DAVID PUBLISHING D divided into two categories:
• Research platforms-expensive, precise platform designed to promote research in robotics and related industries;
• Cheap robotic kits-exist in large quantities and are intended for schools and hobbyists.
The robot Hero-1, sold as a cheap kit, was among the first robotic platforms for education. Although detailed information on folding of the construction was available, information on the principle of operation was not available in the case of this robot. With the advent of personal robotics and lack of additional value to learning of similar types of robots, these types of robots have disappeared from the market. Meanwhile, there are many companies involved in designing the robots for the purposes of education. As an example, let us mention the K-Team and their well-known Khepera robot, which is designed for education at high schools and universities.
The most famous robotic kit is the Lego Mindstorm. Some components from the Lego Company have been part of some of the robots for a long time, though the real passion for robotics followed the arrival of its own control system and its own sensors. Another well-known platform is the E-puck, whose diameter is only 70mm. Three accelerometers, proximity sensors, three microphones, a color camera, a number of actuators, Bluetooth communication and dsPIC processor are implemented in such small diameter. The Garcia robot from the company Acroname is also proportionally small robot (25 cm, 18 cm, 10 cm), which contains a small number of sensors and a manipulator [3] .
The most famous humanoid robot used in education is the Robosapien. Although this is just a remote controlled toy, some enthusiasts managed to make accessible the robot control system by using reverse engineering. This makes possible to use the robot as a fully functional programmable robotic platform. Nowadays, the best known service robot is probably the robotic vacuum cleaner Roomba from the iRobot company. This robot was not originally meant as an educational robotic platform, but as with the Robosapien, some enthusiasts managed to access its control system. The iRobot responded to these attempts and created an educational platform iRobot Create on which it is possible to connect various sensors and add a custom control system. Researchers and enthusiasts from all over the world have proved that on this platform it is possible to construct almost anything from musical instruments to robots for surveillance. In addition, many schools and universities use this platform in the educational process [1] .
Platform iRobot Create-Hardware
As mentioned above, the iRobot Create (Figs. 1-2) is based on the same grounds as the robotic vacuum cleaner Roomba, so it has similar hardware equipment. It is a four-wheel differential drive chassis with two driving wheels that contain incremental encoder and sensor of lifting, one supporting swing wheel with a sensor of lifting and one supporting fixed wheel [4] .
To navigate in the area Create has a distance sensor, a distance sensor designed to avoid stairs and bump sensors hidden in the front bumper. On the bumper, there is also an omnidirectional IR receiver that receives information from the docking station, virtual walls and remote control. Of course there are also sensor of internal parameters such as battery status, current consumption and status of buttons [4] [5] . Communication and control of the iRobot Create chassis can be conducted by multiple interfaces. There is a 25-pin port ( Fig. 3 and Table 1 ) in the storage space on which you can attach Command module (Fig.  4) or Bluetooth Adapter Module, or custom control can be attached as well [7] . Another way to control functions of iRobot Create is a serial port that can be linked to a computer by a cable (Fig. 3 and Table 2 ) [4] [5] .
As already mentioned, custom analogous or digital sensors can be directly attached to the iRobot Create cargo bay connector or can be plugged into one of the four ePortal located in the Command Module [6, 8] .
Platform iRobot Create-Software
Open interface protocol is implemented in the iRobot Create platform to control the robot's functions and obtain information from the sensors. This protocol operates on the principle of short byte messages, where the first byte determines the message type and the following bytes are used for data. Sample open interface protocol is in Table 3 [5] .
The advantage of open interface protocol is the ability to create a simple script to control the robot motion without the use of programming resources. Another advantage of this protocol is undoubtedly the possibility to define which data from memory are to be sent from Create, which simplifies and speeds up the data processing. Individual sensoric data and its belonging to packets are shown in Table 4 [5] . Table 5 .
As shown in Table 5 , to identify the location of the base iRobot Create uses three information, their purpose and distribution in space are shown in Fig. 5 . There are several possibilities to program the movement and function of the iRobot Create. One way is to link the iRobot Create with a computer either via serial line or wireless communication module. The advantage of this solution is the possibility of using the processing power of computer to calculate algorithms for which the processing power of Create is not sufficient. Another option is to control the iRobot Create from the Command Module. This module hides ATmega microprocessor on which the program in C or Assembler can be recorded. Inputs and outputs of the microprocessor are connected to the port ePORT which can be used to connect other devices.
iRobot company support their products with hardware and code samples that are very simple and makes the programmer in a vivid manner familiar with the basic principles of programming and offer many pre-made functions usable in other projects. Small sample of the source code implementing the robot motion is shown in Fig. 6 . It is possible to control all functions of a mobile chassis iRobot Create in a similar manner.
Conclusions
From the previous sections, which dealt with the software and hardware of the robotics platform, iRobot Create results numerous tasks that can be solved on the platform be assigned to the students of robotics. On this platform, students can learn the basic principle of controlling the mobile robots, sensor systems, hardware design, algorithms, and other less general areas. Students have the opportunity to learn how to control the robot autonomously or remotely. By the solutions of the remote control, it can be shown the impact of the interface operator-robot and the communication module for such control. Various methods of localization and navigation can be demonstrated on autonomous control of mobile robot. Moreover, this exercise can be extended to hardware design of their own sensor systems and the dynamic obstacle avoidance. Thanks to the low price of this platform it can also be used to educate students in multi-agent control. iRobot Create platform is impressive and effective platform in the educational process. The proof to this is the deployment of this robotic platform in the subject mobile robotic systems at URPI FEI STU.
